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a mutual agreement 
assuco resigns; football future cpnsidered 
By Barry Aronson 
Last Wednesday Mel Masaucco. WPI's 
football coach, resigned., Massucco, 
in eleven years at WPI had a record of 
1, said, ''My resignation was a 
agreement between mY5elf and 
Hauard." 
President Hanard said that the football 
was not meeting the standards of 
1973 trustee's report on athletics at 
The report said that the athletic 
should maintain a standard equal 
's academic standard. President 
went on to say that he felt the 
team should at least be able to 
a winning average and since they 
been doing so, he talked to 
Department Head Bob Pritchard 
felt "it wes time for a change." 
will be a six-member committee to 
the future of football at WPI. The 
committee Is made up of members of 
WPI's board of trustees and will inform the 
board in January whether they favor the 
continuation of the 90-year tradition of 
intercollegiate football at WPI. 
Raymond J . Forkey, '40, president of 
Coppus Engineering, will be chairman of 
the committee. 
Other members are Milton P. Higgins, 
chairman of the board of trustees; Howard 
J. Freemen, '40, president of Jamesbury 
Corp.; Robert J. Whipple, a member of the 
Worcester law firm of Fletcher, Tilton, and 
Whipple; Leonard H. White, '41, president 
of R. H. White Construction Co.; and 
Richard A. Davis, '53, president of King-
Sealey Thermos Co. 
The board's decision, which will be 
based In part on input from alumni, faculty, 
and students, will not necessarily be the 
final say on whether football stays or goes. 
" The trustee comm1ttee will make a 
recommendation on whether to continue 
the football program or not to the board of 
trustees and myself as a member of the 
board,'' said President Hazzard. " And 
when we will go from there." 
"I would like the chance to go tlefore the 
trustee committee and present my 
~oints on the football program," said 
~l!lsaucoo. He went on to say that he felt 
football should remain a varsity sport and 
that with improvements the program would 
be competitive with the schools the teem 
playa, but would not elaborate on what 
should be done. He also said that a suc-
cessful program would help WPI because it 
would generate enthusiasm on campus. 
'When we were 6-2 in '68 there were large 
enthusiastic crowds at the games," 
Maasucco said. "And I think that the 
Tuesday, November 22, 1977 
addre•••• economics, higher ad 
kakis, aides contradict on policies 
by Ken M11ndile 
satts Governor Michael 
end his administration came to 
last Friday to hold an economic 
on Worcester County. The 
_..onr. .. which was held at Holy Cross 
with such topica as economic 
llhrvn.-n~ transportation, construction, 
_,nlll'tTa• affairs, end the economic 
educational and medical Institutes. 
the conference Dukakis went to 
cutting ceremony at the opening 
first 1.6 miles of 1-190 in Wfl/lt 
and his administration were 
•llwl,tAlf sevetll times during the 
with questions about his higher 
policies and the meels talt on 
college students. 
the 1-190 ceremony Dukakis wu 
by NewsptMk Editor-In-chief 
J. O'Connor about the 8 per cent 
tax which is levied on private college 
but not on state college students. 
said, "nobody likes to impose 
on people and I don't like to impose 
young people." "There is only one 
" continued Dukakis, "we have 
some needed expenditures and we have to 
raise our funds in some way." He said he 
feels that "while I would prefer to do 
without it, It is not asking too much to ask 
for students in our independent colleges, 
particularly many who come from out of 
state, to make a modest contribution to 
what is going on in the state through the 
meals tax." Dukakls said "one of these 
days 1 hope we can get It down to five per 
cent again" and "it will be coming down to 
six on the first of January and to that extent 
we will be minimizing the burden, but I 
don't imagine that we'll be repealing it." 
O'Connor pursued Dukakis on this issUe, 
uklng him whether he was planning to 
equalize the burden onto both the public 
and private college students. To this 
Dukakis seid he feels that "the families of 
the people going to these public institutions 
are contributing a great deal to the treasury 
of this state and to ask them to do even 
more I think may be a little unfair.'' 
Earlier, at Holy Cross, during a workshop 
dealing with the economic role of 
educational and medical institutions, 
O'Connor asked members of the Oukakis 
administration about the meals tax Issue. 
nations sought for 
-~nding teacher award 
by Don Cslswtt 
Thursday, December first, 
.. ltiOf'fl will close. Then will begin the 
task of determining who, if 
shall be recommended to the 
of Trustees for their Outstanding 
of the Year Award. Originally 
In 1969 (the first award was given in 
by former WPI Pres. Storke and the 
board, the award has been given 
since that time. The Faculty 
Committee, whose sole purpose is 
a candidate to the trustees, was 
composed entirely of faculty 
.... '!1. According to Dean Grogan, this 
changed when student activism and 
were on the rise. The addition of 
to the committee was an open 
shars In the pride taken by WPI in 
selection of teaching faculty. I Only 
~li)e()Dit at WPI who spend 50 per cent 
of their time teaching are eligible 
honor.) Even so, it wasn't until 
in the 70's that students ob-
voting rights on the comminee. 
year's committee Is presided over by 
n of the last two years, Prof. 
Schachterle. He strongly urges 
to offer nominations for this award. 
member of the WPI community 
faculty, trustees, alumni, ad-
,.._.,,,.," etc.) can offer a candidate for 
Teacher of the Year. The 
will then check to find the 
background material to justify 
their final suggested candidate to the Board 
of Trustees. There are, however, two 
stipulations: One: that the award is 
restricted to those faculty members who 
have not received this award in the past. 
(Check this year's operational catalog on 
pg. 168, for a list of recipients). Two: the 
nominations must be made out and sent to 
Prof. Lance Schachterle, Humanities Dept., 
SL 019, by the Thursday after Thanksgiving 
- December first. (They can be dropped 
off at his offK:e, or sent by campus mall). 
If you feei strongly towards e faculty 
member who deserves recognition, vou are 
advised to take pan in the nomination 
process for this award. It Is the major award 
for a teacher at WPI. The award has usually 
been presented as a surprise at the end-of-
year faculty banquets in the past. Con-
sisting of a parchment citation and a cash 
award in the form of a $500 check, it's a 
time-tested way of honoring an un-
recognized professor of high caliber. 
ATTENTION 
SOPHOMO"ES & JUNIORS 
U ndareraduata Employment 
Placement Proe,.m 11.. opportunltlaa 
available for full· time paid Cl!rear· ,.latad 
Joba with lnduatrlal and eovarnmantal 
employe,. for period Janu1rv to Sap· 
tembar. 1S711Termt C 8 0 plua aummerl 
- In moat englnearlne and computer 
aelance dlaolplln ... 
Contact: T.C. Banner. Dlraotor, U n • 
dere,.duata Employment Coun111lng • 
Placement Prog,.m, Olin 301 or Eat .... 
Their responses contradicted 
the Governor's statements. 
Richard Ames. Undersecretary of 
Education, seld that there has 
been some discussion in the 
legislature about changing the 
meals tax and he thinks that 
maybe we need to review it again. 
A Holy Cross student present et the 
workshop was familiar with the state's 
stand on the meals talt issue. He said that 
the Governor was not unsware of the Issue. 
As he understood it, the Governor had 
,directed the Commissioner of Taxation not 
to enforce the tax law on public college 
students despite a ruling by the Attorney 
General's Office that these students were 
liable for the meals tax. He seid that the 
state had originally expected $14 million 
from the meals tax, but because it was 
being paid by only private coll"·ge students 
it has only generated $6-$7 million in 
revenue. 
Thomas Dennex, Vice President of 
University Relations at WPI, seld it was 
"terribly inconsistent with the langu~ge of 
your department (Dept. of Commerce & 
Development) to encourage independent 
industry within the Commonwealth, and 
certainly independent education Is an 
industry, and to tum around and tax our 
customers whose money in effect becomes 
a contribution to the students who go to a 
state school at a discount tuition." He seid 
"this is clearly reverse and discriminatory" 
and "reversing it from eight to six per cent 
does not remove it." 
Dolores Mitchell, Dukakls' Cabinet 
Coordinator, said the "dispropOrtionate 
impact between publict and privatae Is 
clearly something w. h.ve to look at end I 
feeling was reflected throughout the 
carnpus." 
Massucco came to WPI in 1967, He had 
previously been head coach at Holy Cross. 
Massucco had only one w inning 168Son at 
WPI; that was in 1968. Tech's previous 
winning season was in 1959. WPI has not 
won more than two games In one season 
since before 1973, and ended last season 
with a 1-7 record. Maasucco will remain at 
WPI as associate profeaaor of physical 
education and as golf coach. 
"No question about it," Pritchard said 
when asked if football should be continued 
at WPI. ''I think it (footballl Is a must for a 
school like WPI." He also said that he 
thought football had the potential to be a 
winning spon at Tech. He said that WPI 
lost a lot of valuable players because the 
!continued to psge 11) 
will make sure that we do." 
At an earlier Q&A seaion, Governor 
Dukakjs was asked what the state was 
doing to attrect students from outside of 
Massachusetts to go to Massachusetts. 
colleges. To this Dukakis said colleges in 
Massachusetts were doing quite well even 
without encouragement. One program that 
Dukakis did mention had to do with a 
scholarship program by the Venezuelan 
government. 
Robert Campbell of Clark University 
asked the Governor whether the state had 
any plans to aid Independent educational 
institutions in M8888chusetts. Dukakis said 
he would not support direct aid to private 
colleges but would support aid to st1Jdents 
of these colleges If possible. He called the 
policy of making direct grants to private 
institutions "very difficult" and "very 
dangerous" and a "very bad situation for 
us to get into.'' He said private Institutions 
in Pennsylvania are "going crazy" because 
that state has just discontinued Its grants 
program. 
Dukakis said he has been looking at the 
possibility of forming "some kind of state 
educational authority which would provide 
a regular program of loans which could be 
repaid over a period of time.'' He else) said 
this year' 8 state budget had a modest 
Increase for this kind of program. 
Page 2 NEWSPEAK 
Editorials: 
On awkward .timing 
Next Monday, you will be asked to vote on an amendment to the 
student body constitution that will raise the social fee 50 per cent, to $45 
a year. This vote comes at an awkward time, and before a successful 
dialogue on the subject has taken place on these pages. It is wise to look 
at the situation before the vote. 
This vote is being pushed so that the proposed increase might 
appear on the C and D term bill, and without regard to informing the 
students and allowing time to think about the choice. While this issue is 
of long standing in itself, it is very young as a voting measure. The social 
committee has chosen to present it's point of view in a general mailing 
(reproduced here for your examination). While the intention of in-
forming the student body is admirable, the information presented 
therein is not entirely accurate, and bears close attention. 
The main thrust of the letter is that, if the increase is allotted, the 
quality of concerts will immediately go up. The figures presented in-
dicate a doubling of the amount of money that can be expended on the 
losses of these concerts. This is not possible without cutbacks in other 
segments of the budget, despite the figures presented. Many items 
already included in the budget are not shown in these figures. For 
example, the Lens and Lights film program alone received $500 a 
semester from the social committee. The total listed figure for films and 
video tapes is only $500. When one considers that both Spectrum and 
Cinematech receive funding from the social committee, we see that this 
figure is woefully inaccurate. In addition, Lens and Lights also receives a 
$3000 subsidy yearly to upgrade equipment available for social events. 
This figure is not reflected at all in the figures presented by the social 
committee. The figure for the SAB van increase is inaccurate, since the 
leased van will be used exclusively by the SAB, and will not be sub-
sidized by the social committee. 
The basic problem in the lack of funds is not Jack of money allotted, 
but in poor managemen.t of existing funds. While the expense records 
for A-term have not been submitted for publication, as required by the 
constitution. it is obvious that a good deal of money has been 
needlessly lost by poor planning. The social committee has not released 
these figures with good reason - they would not be able to justify an 
increase in the social fee if they were known. It is absurd to think the 
problem of management will be solved by simply pumping more money 
into the budget. The first order of business should be to manage the fee 
correctly in the first place through better planning. let's not waste more 
money - let's make the best of what we have first. 
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A Governor Dukakis seems to have his channels crossed somewhere with regard to higher education. At his economic conference last 
Friday, the governor spoke of the state providing resources for students 
at private institutions to spend at their discretion. Yet, he also said in 811 !CPS· 
interview that he feels the meals tax is a "modest contribution" from 75, t 
those same students. This is an obvious contradiction - on the one c.nd~ 
hand, giving money to students; on the other, taking some of it back camP' 
again. Not only is this foolish in itself, since every time money is trans- ':9~ ferred some of it is lost in handling fees, but the tax is also levied on 10 sta 
people who are in a situation they must be in - eating meals in d-. ~ 
mitory cafeterias. The most inequitable part of this tax, however, is the N.O.V' 
fact that it is not levied against those students in state schools. Not onty ~:~ 
do they receive their education at tax-subsidized discount rates, but lbef'8l 
they also received a tax exemption. This is clearly unfair. who t1 
Much of the conference was spent on the topics of roads and tht i'l ant 
location of the proposed Registry of Motor Vehicles, and much of It fY'Oder 
spent with the governor assuring all present that the state oo•v••rftn~·• me::· 
listens to the citizens of the commonwealth. It seems clear that lhOt8 
priorities of the Oukakis administration do not include listening to • hoO 
in higher education, but rather in doing things large, expensive, Georg 
vote-getting. It is time to put things back on the right track and ::: 
the meals tax for college students. wes il 
Letters: 
The present $30 aoclal fee was voted in by 
the studem body in 1967. Prior to the fee 
classes aponiiOI'ed events wh"tch resulted in 
huge losees. The Peddler was also on the 
verge of fold"tng. Wrth this new influx of 
funds the newly formed WPI Social Com-
mittee was in a poeition to graatty enhance 
the social atmosphere on campus. 
Ten years ago the $30 social fee paid by 
students was more. than adequate for a good 
social life. Major acta were cheaper then than 
they are today. Consequently we received 8 
lot for the money spent. Then inflation hit. 
Gradually (and in soma casae very quickly) 
the funding of ttle entertainment·soclal 
program became difficult - the top-noted 
entertainment creaped out of our price 
range. 
Students today complain of "unpopular" 
or "unknown" artists performing on campus. 
The simple fact of the matter is that we 
praeentty do not have the funds to be in the 
competitive market for bigger, mora popular 
acts. We are forced into looking for acta in 
the $7600 to $10,000 price range for large 
Harrington concerts. Our problem is not 
finding good talent but rather finding an act 
in that price range that will appeal to a large 
J' Cont~ activls 
Willa< 
This 
IUdier 
audience (i.e. atudenul. The qulllly who J 
formers we can find, the rr~artc:etllbllV to tlk• 
theee acts Ia much harder to ftnd. right i 
Stodenu often feel cheated '**-' I wE 
cannot provide acts moet people 18 -
the aocial fee is lncrened don't mietlr 
Into thinking that EL&P and Pink ..!;,~ 
warm up for Fleetwood Mac on JP 
The super-groupe are out of the ;!!nt 
aii'TlOit all school& However, we wl .. ~,..llthBr 
to compete for 8C1a such 11 Heart. IICIIIIRIDI'a 
and Bruce Springateln. From the -~-ICI 
budget you'll notice $18,150 is 10 bt• .. ~~~ve 
for concerta. This is how much Wl'l Dll-lo. 
to lose on aU of our concerts for ..... nn1 
semester, not including JP w•••~e· 
Tentatively we have: an AJct.n ... :corcl 
scheduled for the beginning of C ... ._ ..... 
Winter Weekend eerty In ,...,. 
Harrington concert, and nlghtdub, ~-. .. 
\N88kend, another Alden ehow In ,_t'llllt..-
doubling of the Spree Day budget. ,_,~•F"""' 
alao double the pub' a budget. 
Nowmber 28th you can moo. ~~~~~· 
another year of rearrtive unk~ or 
of the acts you recognize and Cln 
If you have ANY questions at af'nllliP.-
contact the Student Affairs Off"tce. Wt 
you to have all the facta before you vot1. 
Approx. 2300 students pay Social Fee 
For C & 0 Terms 1978 
$30 
fH 
Junior Prom 
Spree Day 
Van (another SAB vehicle to be leased) 
Coffeehouse (Wedge Shows) 
Pub 
lntersession (Pub bands & Entertainment 
in January) 
Peddler 
Film-Video Program 
Phone 
Pub Stereo (could include other Pub 
entertainment additions) 
Concerts 
5000 
1500 
300 
2500 
2000 
2000 
fi500 
500 
600 
3000 
8EK)() 
$34,500 
The WPI Social r.rwnml•• 
Evaluating profs( 
To the Editor: 
Are YOU Getting YOUR $'a Worth7?7 
We are concerned about the manner in 
which Professors are evaluated here at 
WPI. We feel that at $3700.00 8 year, 
student input should be heavily utilized In 
the evaluation process. We would like to 
form a group of sturlents interested in 
conducting faculty evaluations. HODIIIIIII 
this would resutt in a 
teaching steff. A meeting will 
during the first week after Th~•nktiiiMIH 
The time and location will be 
campus. Rememer: IT'S YOUR 
Concerned 
Fee increase oppositio 
To the Editor: 
I am adamantly opposed to a $16 raise in 
t~e soc"tal fee and I would like to air my 
v1ews on the subject. 
I can understand and sympathize with 
the Peddler's need for more money. But is 
that any reason to raise the social fee by 
fifteen dollars? There are no restrictions on 
how the Social Committee uses that money 
other than the $16,600.00 mentioned In the 
amendment After the financial losses of A 
Term, I am not ready to entrust the Social 
Committee with and additional <>.lii.J• ....... -
1 refuse to pay for the mistakes of -···-
1 urge all members of the WPI 
munity to consider this Amdlllllll• 
carefully. If you are dissatisfied with 
events on campus, think twice aboUt 
you elect as Social Committee ChAir111-'"•"•' 
December, and how more money 
more responsibility. 
And please, remember to vote. 
this issue be decided by apathy. 
Eugenia J:...,r!llllll.r.-.t\1 
Box2220 
More Letters on page 4 
A second look 
by Ksn Sokolow 
Baltimore) - Back in November of 
Democrats held a Presidential 
-JIC.n4tclate Forum here in Baltimore, on the 
the John Hopkins University. At 
..,;,,L."'' n v•nt·inn of sorts, six men who 
the 1976 nomination got a chance 
their views to an audience com-
entirely of liberals (A.D.A., 
N.D.C. - get t he picture?) Morris 
Sargent Shriver, Birch Bayh, Milton 
- -"•w-···· and Fred Harris all tried to out-
each other, while Terry Sanford, 
had been governor of North Carolina 
_ ....... .,, .. .,.,~" days, poaed as a voice of 
more In tune with tl)e national 
even more obscure character than 
guys (and none of them wn exactly 
hOUSetrold word), a former governor of 
named Carter, was scheduled to 
at the forum but did not show up. A 
n explalned that Governor Carter 
in Aorida trytng to convince party 
there that he, and not George 
was the true voice of the South. 
line drew some applause from the 
;.a,....,'lr.a. They sure as hell didn't know 
Jimmy Carter was, but anybody trying 
vo1es away from Wallace wa, all 
in their book. In mine, too. 
went to New Hampshire in January of 
- it was the site of my first and only 
with Jimmy Carter. 
was 'good at the party at 
headquarters, the crowd of people 
for Jimmy's arrival friendly, but 
something odd about the 
everybody else there was from 
The grand opening and Jimmy's 
were open to the public, but the 
did not show up to be enlightened. 
the Carter campaign had flown up 
of shock-troops from the can-
~e-..lle's home state to spread the gospel 
to peanuts and it was these 
carpetbaggers (along with several 
reporters end myself) who 
his flrst audience in Nashua. 
p-Ed: 
.. lolll'llFTIY strode into the little store-front 
.. JQU£1rte1rs clad in a Levi' s leisure suit, a 
of avetage height with orange-brown 
a wrinkled face, and that godawful 
which the voters came to love (and 
of the press to despise). He climbed 
of a table and was off and running 
sort trademark speech: " I'm not a 
and I'm not from Washington." 
I have seen Robert Altman's NIISh-
ln which the soundtrucka brought 
candidate Hal Philip Walker's 
to the people: " There are too 
Washington lawyers in government." 
in the flesh , was Hal Philip Walker. 
't always Imitate art. Sometimes 
shlockl 
a farmer and a nuclear engineer," 
continued. On daya when he was 
especlally self-confident, I later 
the candidate would call himself 
physicist." Today he was using 
sell. Carter soon threw It open for 
his aides and their shills asked 
cttrefully rehearsed ones for the 
of the TV cameras, and Carter gave 
1 ..... ~ ...... answers, usually starting with 
President." 
him what he thought about the 
nuclear power plant on the New 
seacoast. He gave me a long, 
answer, trying to touch all 
had phrJ~sed the question so 
that he had no way of 
.,.~'~" where I stood on the laue, so he 
not simply taU me what I wanted to 
k>.<)OO.l.llnnw praised solar energy, called it the 
othl•~~tof the future, expressed his desire to 
COII•IIoo fully our coal reserves, affirmed 
L.rldl'll• would guarantee the country an 
oil supply, and finally admitted 
nuclear energy was our only feasible 
out of the energy crunch. 
upshot was that he was all for the 
lltructir•n of the plant, the seme one the 
Alliance later made a name for 
fighting against. I appreciated Carter's 
in giving me an answer, albeit a 
one. Jimmy may not have been 
waffle" his primary opponents 
him out to be. He did have a few 
• 
3 
TtA/1 .• ~ rr LOOKS 
MA y PVNT TJ.IE F OoT -
PR.. o CR.A/1 ... Bvr, A1N,T WtJRf7 
TJIE.'y V/4N'T) AFltR AL.L Wh"J?T!s 
1161<£' A//£ KilliN T h'/IN 
~ '··.',. ~ ~OT B4 LL ? 
~ ' 
I 
. ' 
.. 
definite opinions. He just made you wait a 
while if you wanted to hear them. 
All these exculpatory remln1scencea on _ 
my part are just a long-winded way of 
saying "I told you so" to the mOtions of my 
fellow Democrats who voted for President 
Carter, and who are now burned up at hlm 
for his incompetence, dismayed by his lack 
of vision, shocked by his refusal to admit 
mistakes and rectify them, despairing for 
his lack of a coherent economic program. 
No, Vernon Jordan, you should have 
expected what you got. 
Actually, Carter does have an economic 
policy. Do you recognize it? You should. -
It's Jerry Ford's " high unemployment, tight 
money, to Cl.lrb inflation." Carter has even 
retainec1 Nixon and Ford's money czar, 
Chairman Arthur " Third Degree" Burna. 
But we shouldn't crltlci:z& Jimmy now for 
his lack of action of unemployment. We 
should have criticized him for It during the 
campeign - he didn't h8\le ,;tny Ideas on 
the subject then, either. We bought the 
image of the smiling honest farmer, we 
voted for the image, and that's what we 
got." Just an image, no substance. 
Can Carter point to any success In the 
field of foreign policy to compensate for 
our domestic economic stagnation? Not 
really. The President harbors some 
Wilsonian pretensions of being a 
peacemaker, but the Israelis and the Arabs 
agree on nothing but this: neither aide 
trusts Jimmy Carter. " Go, and catch a 
falling star. Get with child a mandrake root" 
- easier to accomplish than to bring peace 
to the Middle East. In faimesa to Carter, no 
one can accomplish that. 
But Carter can point to another foreign 
policy coup: The Panama Canal Treaty. 
This treaty has been condemned by 
conservatives in the President' s own party 
as well as by the Republican National 
Committee. Its chances of passing In the 
Senate do not look good. But one other 
continued to p~~ge 10 
DHB, IRHC 
The resutts of Tuesday, Novembet' 8th' s elections for the Dormitory HNrfng 808rd and 
ln~l Residence Hall CommittH are as follows: 
Com~ex DHB IRHC 
Riley Cindy Atkins 
Ailey Bob Segarra ,., 
Daniels David Green 
Mary Farren 
David Oriol 
Doug MU1h 
Daniels Richard VanHouter 
Morgan Maurice Brodeur Tom Cotton 
David Deroches 
Mark Caldwell 
Matt Seliger 
Morgan Cliff Wiener 
Stoddard Phillip Gallager 
Stoddard 
Trowbridge Steve Duso Janet Death 
The DHB will handle internal cases and the IRHC will be developing the housing policy for 
78-78. Congratulations to all. My thanks to the R.A:s who handled the ballots. 
C . ..f. Reed 
Chairman 
SAB minutes 
S.A.B. Meeting - Novembet' 17, 1977, 
7:00 p.m. - Minutes 
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 
by Tina Tuttle. Attendance was taken. 
Proposed amendments to the By-Laws 
were discussed arid voted upon. The 
following amendments were passed: 
II. H. All unexpended money aa of June 
30 will be deposited into t~ Student 
Activity Reserve Fund. Any billa dated after 
June 30 will be deducted from the 
following fiscal yea(s monies. 
V. E, Any member or organization of the 
WPI community ' not receiving S.A.B. 
funding will be eligible to U88 S.A.B. 
vehicles providing ell expenses incurred 
through the use of these vehlciM are repaid 
to the S.A.B. S.A.B. clubs must reserve the 
use of S.A.B. vehicle at least two dave prior 
to Intended use to override an existing non-
S.A.B. vehicle reservation. 
VI. A. The President shall be a Junior at 
the time of his election. He/ she shall be 
elected by a majority vote by the mem- · 
bershlp of the board. lf a majority Ia not 
reached the candidate receiving the least 
number of votes will be eliminated. Th~ 
procedure will continue until a majority It 
reached. Each recognized organization or 
club shall have one vote. The President 
(SABI may vote in case ·of a tie. • 
VI. 8 ., D., E. have been deleted. 
B. The flaislon shall be-elected I~ a 
similar manner. 
D~ The Executive Council shell 
recommend a fourth offlolal to serve on the 
S.A.B. 
E. The liaison shall preside over the 
Board in the absence of the President 
Eugenia Fernandez was appointed as 
I Continued to Page 10 I 
Meal change~ 
On Thursday, Noyember 17th, a survey 
was conducted In the dining hall which 
read: 
5-DAY MEAL PLANNERS 
Are YOU in favor of the following change 
In the 6-DAY MEAL PLAN177 Instead of: 
Going from Mon. A.M. to Fri. P.M. (dinner) 
las it is now), Going from: Sun. P.M. 
ldlnnerl to Fri. noon (Lunch) las it Is 
proposed). 
The results were: 
Possible Voters - Number 235 - Per 
cent 100% 
Actual Voters - 176 - 75% · 
Non-Voters - 59 - 25% 
FOR change - 118 - 50% based on 236 
total votes. 67% based on 176 actualvotet. 
AGAINST change - 58 - 25% based 
on 236 total votes. 33% based on 176 
actual votes.And hence (based on actual 
votes) the ratio of FOR:AGAINST was 2:1 . 
This Information was preaented to both 
Dean Sherer and Mr. John Curtis and It 
was decided that the survey be held again 
in order to obtain a higher percentage of 
actual voters. It was elao suggested that an 
Information sheet be distributed before the 
re·vote. Details on this will be posted in the 
dining hall after Thankaglvlng vacation. 
4 NEWSPEAK 
MG grant 
by Je~~n M. ~Mrtin 
The WPI Management Department, 
together with a St. Louis based research 
corporation, recently won a grant from the 
National Science Foundation. The one 
hundred and forty thousand dollar grant, 
briefly mentioned in the Oct. 18 NewspHk 
story on the MG Department, Ia for the 
study of information, especially how it ia 
delivered to those people who rl8ed it. 
The propoul' I title S1Y1 a greet deet 
" An Experimentat Trial for lmprowfng the 
Tranefer on Information Among Sc:Mntiats 
and &nglneet"&" Written by Management 
DepM1ment Heed Arthur Gerstenfeld and 
lndu.triel Reeeerch URI) head Howard 
Ma.an, the propOeal outlinee eeven ex-
perimenta to te.t new methods of In-
formation retrieval. The experiments are 
being conducted at three , locations, 
Mor.anto Chemical Company In St. Louie, 
another Monsanto division ln Dayton, end a 
divlllon of G.D. Searel Pharmeceuticala. 
Two of the experiments involve letting 
up new poeltiona in corporations. One 
experiment opens a corpome poeitlon, 
referred to 81 the "information proceeeor." 
His-her ob will be to work with adentlata 
and engineers, to sit In on thetr meetings 
and then to eaerch for articles or referencee 
that could be uaeful to them. While the 
scientists could-and-do research for 
themtelves, the information ptOCIIIOf will 
examine literature from many diaclpllnee, 
and f181d8, which probably woulan't be 
thought of In connection with the particular 
problem or project. 
Another new poeitlon would be the 
"corporate scientific fellow." He-she will 
&<Mae the Preaident of the company of 
recant scientific developmenta. With the 
greet apeed of change In aclence today, 
many corporations make errona coeting 
large amounts of money, becauaa of the 
lack of scientific insight. This science 
advisor will keep abreaat of technical 
literature and council the president w 
integrate these his findings Into the cor· 
porate position. 
These two experiments, and five others, 
will be conducted for the next two years. If 
the results are good, the grant might be 
continued. and the research expanded into 
other areaa of Information retrieval. 
To eid In thla ,....rch, the Management 
Department and the IRI have an~ 
board. This board con-. of directOrs of 
the Engineering Sociedet Library, of the 
Publications Divilion of the American 
Institute of Physics, of the Reaaarch and 
Development Chemical Abatrecta Service, 
and of the information Retrieval R8181rch 
Lab, at the Univer*{ of Illinois. This board 
will meat periodically to eumlne the 
progreaa and make suggestions about the 
experiments. Their first meeting will be held 
in New York In about two weeki (the 
experiments began last October U. After 
the board approves the plana. formal data 
gathering will begin. 
Gerstenfeld hM been interested in the 
problem of information retrieval and 
dispersal for many years. Actual work on 
the proposal began laat fall, when the NSF 
announced the avillabllity of the grant and 
Gerstenfetd went to St. Louis to meet 
Maaon. Maaon then came to WPI and later 
the two went together to Monsanto. Their 
proposal, submitted in March, had to 
compete against proposals from frfty other 
schools across the country. G-.tenfetd 
feels that thfs bid had two plus going for it; 
the strong actvt.orv board and the WPI 
Plan. which demonatratea an intense 
willingness to work with Industry. 
This grant will provide classroom and 
project material, in addition to just in· 
creasing the efficiency of Information 
retrieval and transfer. 
Attention Computer Scleftce F,....,..... (and otMn): 
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WAITED TO KNOW ABOUT 
COMPUTER SCIENCE (BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK) 
A MmiMr 1M ... ..._.lty U. P. E. on TIMI ...... y, Dlamber 1 at 7 p.m. In HL lOt. 
Tl* will !eel•: and ewrvleweftM~, IMOIIIIIeMI ~sc--. 
relatM ..,.........._,.,.rhnent NMurcea, and tellcs by Naftt .......... 
, .. , ............................. . 
......... menta will .. MrVed. 
We were therel 
(CPSI - "Something about t.rlng 
~nthony Ripley, a vet from the New Yortt 
r,.., getting angry ebout ieaUII and 
being outrlgld by bulahit end bu.-ucradc 
ebu- - h geve me chiHa. A joumaliet 
without a aenee of ouu.ge may • well be 
writing P A. copy. Ripley Ia not Ju• a 
survivor, he's en inepiretion."· 
- a CPS Confera'1Ce pllticipant 
Mont then 70 pereon~.nalded the CPS 
Conference '-1 weekend, including fMt 
people who drove from ~hulettl. 
Others ventured to the Mile High City from 
Missouri, Washington State, Idaho, 
Montana and Michigan. 
Student journel~ were implored to 
evaluate the news they reed • to ita b-.. 
and contradictions. and to aek queatlofw 
about that biea • well - looking into the 
dlacrepanclet. Workshop leaders 
repeatedly reminded their eudlencll of 
their rights and reeponaibilldea to IWiderl, 
encouraging them to u• their pepers 11 a 
forum to both .,_.t and erwlyze •• 
concerning thefr univeraity community and 
the world at large. 
Highlight of the coufereuce wa the 
lnwltigattYe workshOp, conducted by 
Mi'- Arber, Anthony Riplev and Chip 
Berlet. AM three emphe8ized the tendency 
of big dalliel to rNa. the reelstoty and gave 
utleful, anecdotal insights on epptytng 
Pf811Ure to ferret out informetion. 
lntereatlngty, the tenor W81f1't • critical 
of the government or bUsiness • it wa of 
the joumallatlc medium. As one slid, "hoW 
can one big bull'ne~~ effectiwly inveatigete 
another big buslneW" 
Ripley, former reporter for the New Yortc 
Times and now managing editor of the 
Roclcy Mountain ~. became emotional 
• he dllcu-.cl the u• of "creedve ten-
sion" - a manegement technique of 
pitting two workers against elch other to 
see who would produce the better story, 
and how ao many bright reporters bum 
theinlelwa out. 
Arber, editor of the Created Butte 
Chronicle, g11ned national attention when 
he broke a story about Bo Cellllwey, former 
Sec. of the Interior who stood to gein 
personally from a reeort development In hil 
home. Arber'a Indignation was further in-
flamed wt1en civil eervents who rWIId to 
cooperate with Callawiy were "squeezed." 
Arbef characterized many of the traditional 
media 81 "prOitltutea." 
The confereta begen Friday evening 
with showings of the "1. F. Stone's 
Wftllkt(' film, along with "Seabrook: The 
Lilt Reeort'' Saturday's schedule featured 
12 differeut worbhope. At lunch, the CPS 
collective proved that theN Ia such a thing 
IS a free lunch - their me119, r.,..Mct 
at their workshop liter that dey, could be 
~ "ya gone believe - don't take 
no for an answer." 
HIIHLIID PHIRIICY . 
104 HIGHLAND STREET WORCESTER, MASS. 
PillE 111-·14 
18% DISCDUIT 
on mo•t drug •tore need• with WPI 
Scholarship offer 
A new scholars~ip has been announced 1n financial ald. For any questiOnS d..A..... 
by the Financ1al Aid Office. This with ftnanclal aid the student .-'11 ~holarshlp is being offered by the Consult· the Rnancial Aid Commm:-- of ._.,...-..,. 
mg Engineers Council of New England. The contacted. These students are· qy lit 
top local award is $750 with a chance at the Mary Anne Cappe I'~ I ·BOll 1 ,_ ._o~t~~arul 
National Award of $4000. Applicanta must John Fitzgerald 1'791 Box 1 ~-
be entering their Junior or Senior year in A Richard Forand 1'~1 Bole 1 
Term of 1978. The student must be in the Anne Marie Kruglewicz ('~) Box 1 
uppet' half of their class. be a citizen of the Francis Martm 1'791 Box 1 
U.S.A a.nd alao be i!"'ter8SJ~ 1n pursuing a Ronald Ouetett ('~I ac. 1 
career 1n consult1ng enguleerlng. For Richard Poole (781 Box 1 
further information contact Mr. Heselbarth David Szkatak 1'791 Box t 
Letters: 
TEL CA G petitions 
To the Editor: 
Crteting a Telephone Consumers' Action 
Group ITELCAGI to challenge billing 
abusea and the pet'ennial rate-hlka requ•s 
of the 'ommonweafth'a molt profitable 
and most underregulated utility will offer 
telephone customers the first effective way 
to fight back. 
Utilizing the telephone company's own 
billing ~em to collect hundreds of 
thousands of small contributions. TELCAG 
would handle complaints and repreaent 
consumers before the Department of 
Public Utilities IDPUl, the eourta and the 
• Legislature. A private corporation operating 
Questionaire 
Clearance 
Project edviaors are requested to wam 
students that inappropriate use of 
,Aueetlonnalrea can lead to violation of 
guidelines for eKperimentatlon on human 
aut,jecta, poaible legal action if results of a 
misleading aurwv are published, or em-
barrassment by promulgation of ill· 
conceived queetjonnairea. In general it 
would be well to restrict the uee of 
qua.tionnairea to carefully-constructed, 
pnt-evaluated documents. 
AN qua.tlonnairea on or off campua 
are requiffHJ to be submitted to the 
Committee on Human Subjects for 
cleerw\Ce. (Such cleerence, however, ctc.e 
not necan•rilv mean the queltionneke ia 
valid or worthwhile I. 
Any quee&ionneire going oH CMftPUI • 
pert of a proiect should Ull a CCMr lheet. 
(Suppllea are IIVIilebee at the Protect Of-
fice). If, In a given lituation, such uee doee 
not appear appropriate, ltUdentl should 
consult Dean Lutz at the Project Center. 
Students desiring to employ 
qu•ionnalrea in their project work ire 
urged to make uee of the preplll'ltion aida 
available. Thee& include: 
1. A TV T11pe Module, "~n Designing 
and Analyzing an Opinion Surwv" 
2. /nt.,..uion Topic C854, ''Making A 
Survey Significant and lntereating" 
3. Social Science Couraa SS 2202, Social 
Research and Problem Solving 
Oueationnaires should not be sent off 
c11mpus until the originating students have, 
using the questionnaire, interviewed 
personally several typical prospective 
questionnaire recipients and have reported 
their findings to the adWor in writing. 
with no tax dolll,., relying 
reaidential customer cor\triiNtiill 
membership and direction. 
reimburse the New EngiMd 
Company for ita collection 8XIll8nllli1• 
what the DPU, the attorney 
consumers' grouPt coltectively 
unable to do - command 
resources to atop rete hlkal 
totaled M60 million alhce 1970, 
$80 million this year, TELCAG _.., .. • 
stop pushy, hard·aall ..... tKticl to 
customers, and ftght depoeit. a..g 
termination practicel which rthe DfiU 
recently termed "Inadequate, unfllr 
unreasonable." Contrary to 
company statements, TELCAG 
dupliCate the efforta of other =~=~ 
deferring to the attorney gen&fll 
of common agreement. 
NET assertion, they are ,..1111d 
per year, not $500,000; contrlry 
assessment, conaumera are not ldl•lli 
rept'esented, and NET would like 
that way. so they can continue chllllllllll 
students unfalr1y $50-.150 for dlpCIIIIt, 
using mtlleading •lei pitct. • 
students more phonal 1Mn they ,.. 
dorms and apartments. 
A 1976 study by the 
Public lnter..t R....,ch Group 11'1-•-1 ... 
New England Telephone lhowlal -==~;: Bell's pricing commerciel phone• 
to undercut the competttlon and 
residentlel cuetomers extrl to 1'1'11111 UDtiNifllanlt4 
differ• tee. In N.w York. thll 811111111 ... 111 
was dlicover.t and ltOPPell 
funded agency; in M~ TBJCAt .. ~ 
could save cultomera •100 rn.ort 
by stopping this unfair COfl8UfMf 
the telephone comperr( I COIIIIIIII~~~·IInttMi 
ventures. 
If PIRG collects f!i1 ,000 valid 
this fall in ita drive, TELCAG 
appear on the beltot • a ,.,.11'11111111 
queation next fall. Students wllng tD 
us gather signatures can cell me 
PIRG office or (8171 423-1798. 
Thank you, 
Stephen Morgen 
Executive Director 
Mala PIRG 
SPREE DAY I 
COlli II ...... 
tt.rlngton Way Florists, Inc. 
133 HIGHLAND STREET 
A Full Service Florist 
Tale: (817) 711-3238 
Aowers Wired World-Wide 
All Major Credit Cards 
Open Accounts Established 
Bill & Betty Scarborough 
TYPING 
at home. IBM Correcting Selectric II Typewriter. Nine yNrs experience 1n 
manuecrtpta, d .... n.tlona, th-1•. •nd term papers In engln .. ring and 
mecUul .,..., Phone Pet 12f.f:a. 
No11ember 22, 19n 
toddard gets the sun 
by Ken Mendile 
C residents will soon be 
ng in the heat of the sun. Twenty· 
panels are now sttting on the 
that WPI dormitory, which has 60 
WPI was one of three colleges in 
States that were awarded grants 
the Department of Housing and 
Development for installing solar 
systems on dormitories. 
Edward N. Clarke, WPI Director of 
teamed with Professor William 
of the Mechanical Engineering 
to submit the award winning 
to HUO. HUD granted WPI 
to build the Stoddard system. WPI 
in $7 $8,000 towards the project to 
the total cost to $28-$29,000. Or. 
estimated that WPI will get a 
on its share of tl'te system in about 
Stoddard system weighs o11er se11en 
It will pro11ide up to 1500 gallons of 
per day. The 28 panels in the 
were manufactured by Daystar Corp. 
riington, Mass. Four heat dump 
were added to these 28 to make a 
of 32 panels. These heat dumps 
the system from 011erheatlng. If the 
reaches a certain preset tem· 
valves open up to allow the fluid 
panels to flow Into the heat dumps 
excessive heat is removed. The heat 
fluid in the system consists of 
glyceroVwater by weight. Each 
res approximately 4x5 feet 
132 lbs. with its 3-4 gallon 
anti-freeze. 
rd residents need not worry about 
going down. The system will be 
up by the trusty electric hot water 
presently in the building. It ia 
that the solar hot water ayatem 
Stoddard C with 88% of its hot 
to Dr. Clarke, the Oaystar 
more efficient than other typee 
because they contain heat trape. 
trapa allow sunlight into the panel 
radiant heat from escaping. Or. 
that if a different type of panel 
a much larger and more ex· 
would have been required 
Stoddard C's needs. 
designed by Prof. W right will 
at 64 points In the system. An 
mit•tN'\t n.f'- *V will be attaChed tO 
.'s POP 11/40. The 
lmj~MIIllr will summarize and store 
The instrumentation of the 
open up MOP and lOP op-
Preaently there is one of each 
qualifying pro;ect dealing with thla 
have been no major problems with 
S811eral rooms in Stoddard 
leaks after a rainy period, but theee 
8Nied. 
- The IPY buainea is alive and well 
on schedule. 
National Security Agency, one of 
known U.S. int elligence 
has increased its advertising 
and the college mar1<et is one of 
targets. 
lllnlltAArn An et the Agency said that 
ads were placed in roughly 
newspapers around the country · 
of $50,000 for this year. 
anticipates that 2000-2500 students 
... ~lnd to the ad and register for the 
"Professional Qualification Test" 
•amAm,ntR to locate students skilled In 
communications and computer 
, the Agency hired 150 atudents 
year, they expect to put 200 
on the payroll. 
lnl'orAAliA is expected to meet the 
-u ..... ,v has sinca it implemented 
_ ,., .. nTV projects. What can you ex-
be doing if the NSA takea you on7 
Agency knows and it is not telling. 
know the nature of NSA 
" said the NSA repreeentative, 
know that it is imposr:hle to re11eal 
re of or any details rE:~,Jardlng our 
" 
school newspapers refused to 
advertising and the Agency would 
their tdentitles. 
have already appeared in the 
Chronicle, at the University of 
Csmpus Ti!THIS, at the University 
in New Yori(, and the D11ily 
et the Univerwity of Nebraaka at 
The panel array is 7° off of true South. 
According to Prof. Wright, the panels can 
be up to 20° off of true South and suffer 
only a 5-10% loss of eff1ciency. The present 
d1rection of the panels will result in only 
0.5% loss of efficiency. 
Or. Clarke said that the HUD grant would 
allow WPI to assume a leadership role in 
Solar energy systems in Central 
Massachusetts. The Worcester Chamber of 
Commerce, the City of Worcester, the 
Worcester Housing Authority, the Wor-
cester County Builders Association, the 
Central Massachusetts Regional Education 
Center, and local TV and radio media ha\18 
expressed interest in the system. These 
organ.Lations will work with WPI to 
''spread the word and get this technology 
going," said Dr. Clarke. 
Prof. Wright spent fi11e man-weeks on 
the thermal design of the system. He said 
that there would be a one to two month 
shakedown period before the system is 
fully operational. Wright presented a paper 
at the September annual meeting of the 
International Solar Energy Society entitled 
" Design of a Domestic Hot Water Heater 
for a College Dormitory." 
The supporting frame of the system was 
designed by Harvey and Tracey Associates 
of Worcester. Harvey and Tracy are the 
original designers of the Stoddard dor-
mitory complex. The Bay State Welding 
and Engineering Company constructed the 
frame. Bay State Is the company that 
constructed the old-fashioned bridge in Bm 
Park. The plumbing was dOne by William F. 
Lynch Co. of Worcester. WPI College 
Engineer, Anthony Rukanaitls, coordinated 
construction of the St~rd svstern. 
THE HUNT CONTINUES/ 
Thla Ia yet another of our famoua phot oa with a tricky twist. Tell ua 
what you th ink It Ia, and you' re In the running for e f ree alx-pack. Uae your 
Imagination, and you're STILL In me running I Send thoee entriH t o: 
NewapMk Photo Hunt 
Week VI 
Box2C72 
Exploring frontiers 
in· project, process~ 
and construction engineering 
for programs that 
span the globe. 
C-E Lummus IS an tnternattonalleader 1n tl"'e de-
sign and construction of process plant!'; 7 wtth 
fifteen offices and subsidlartes •n twe111e coun-
tnes on four continents. 
We'11e worKed almost every process ftel-j you 
can name. and we re able to handle, the largP.st 
projects - e11M so-called super prOJOCts -
from s:art to fmtsh. 
Beqtn your career at our hcadquarte•s 1n subur· 
ban "lAw Jcr~ey Whetl'lcr t:'s tteiOIIlQ des•gn a 
lnc•lt<t .n th~· US or 011erseas or devutoptolg 
new process concepts, you tl t•nd an envucn· 
ment r~.;CJJIIIIe to ,nno"at1ve tr.leas 
And s1nce we're ecolog·f m1ndr.t1 1n everythtng 
we dCI at C·E Lummus "'e II expose you ·o the 
latest advnnc.e tn envtronr~u~ntat en~tf"'eer mg <'\no 
a,courage vour contnbuuons to th1s cnttcar area. 
On the personal s1de. you' ll enroy a multitude of 
bcnef1!s that reflect our tong-established con· 
cern for •he wel•are of C-E Lummus people. 
Remember: w1th more than 2000 projects worth 
011er $6 1J1IIton completed since our founding in 
190i. wtfvt~ earned a position of preeminence m 
the dcsrgn er:grnc~;>rrng field 
For you, our suct'e&s, reputat1on and ptoneenng 
nrop•amc; ere te ·ne 11lbrant framework for a 
S:J'IS'yrnq career 
Cur~P.nt opemngs are for Chemical, Mechanical . 
Eltctrtcal. c.vtl and other eng1neers 1n such spe-
Ciahttes as proctJ~s des1gn, equipment, systems, 
dnd protect onqtr.ePrtng. 
That's the scope of the opportunities at 
For more Information. contact your Placernf!nt 01· 
r.c:tor or write to: College Relaltons, C·E Lummua. 
1515 Broad Street. Btoomfl11td. New Jertey 07003 
• 
~LUMMUS 
COMBUST IOtJ E f\iGINEE RING INC 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 
NEWSPEAK 
Kent Ljungquist Bill J. Chen 
John A. 0" D•vid P. M•h•r Peter Y. Chou 
Malcolm Fitzpatnck Ronald R1111se 
" For your aext hairstyle WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
Department of Civil Engln .. ring 
and ASCE WPI Student Chapter eo•e •• •••• to 
DOLORES' 
We do a lot for you! 
Special rates for STUDENTS .•. 
We're in the basement of the Wore. Center. 
Call or Come In 
No. 791-0459 Mon.-Sat. 9-8. 
preaent 
"Effects of Wind on People, 
Buildings, Bridges and 
other Structures" 
by 
Prof.P.Jayachandran 
Wedneaday. Nov. 30. 19n; 4:00 p.m. 
Keven Hall 116 
CoffM at 3:46p.m. 
·--
Tu~. November 
New faculty 
members 
by Phil Cz11plll 
This term. fourteen new faculty II'MIInbera 
have joined the ranks of W.P.I.'s ~ 
commumty. According to Vlce Pflllderi 
and Dean of Faculty Ray E. Boltz. 1111 
majority of these appointments were l'ftldl 
to fill positions left vacant by former 11a111y 
members who have retired or 11ft 1111 
schoOl. 
Reprinted from N11W$ 
BurNu Press ReltHJSe 
The new faculty are: 
Malcolm S. Fitzpatrick, who hea beln 
named associate professor of civil 
engineering anc; Hodel studies. He '-
received bachelor of science lftd 
engineering degrees from Vale; ,.._.of 
science from Stanford in civil .,.._~, 
and from Harvard SchOols of Pubic Hllllh 
and Graduate School of Dfllign. Hla flti.O 
is from Harvard Graduate School of ~ 
and Sciences. He had taught at Nortb. 
eastern, Boston College and the ac., 
Arch. Center. He Is a former 1180ior '*"'* 
for cambridge and wn 8 senior .., 
vironmental planner for Abt Aaoca.. 
Inc. prior to coming to W.P.I. 
Para!'nlmlam Jayechandran, ..... 
professor of civil engineering, Wll 
graduated from University of Madraa, 
and received master of science and Ph.D. 
degrees from the University of Wieconlln In 
civil and environmental engineering. Ht '* 
been a research assistant at WIICOnlln lnd 
a senior engineer with Jack D. Gllum lnd 
Asaocietes in St. Louis, Mo. 
Bill J. Chen, assistant prot_, 
chemistry. received bachelor and m1111t 
science and Ph.D. degrees In --.. -·• 
engineering at Purdue University,~ 
was a graduate student for five .,_., 
Peter Y. Chou. assistant prof_, 
chemistry, received his bachelor of ICienCI 
from Columbia University, received '* 
Ph.D. in chemistry from Cornell. Ht .. 
taught at Cornell and at Braodels • 1 
senior reeearch associate. 
' Albert Sacco Jr., ataistant prof..ar If 
chemical engineering, is 8 Northellllnt 
Unlvereity graduate and received hie doalar 
of phi~ from Massac:hulettll,._ 
of Technology. He ha been a conaultlnla 
Honeywell Radiation Labs in LexingtOn 1M 
an affiliate of lockheed Aircraft Co. 
!)avid P. Maher, assistant prottllllf Gf 
mathematics, received his 
muter's and Ph.D. degrees 
Unlver1ity. He has allo studied at Fn~a.•• 
Wilhelma University. Bonn, Germany. 
Lance 0. Drager, an instrudOf 
mathematics. was graduated from 
University of Minnesota. He has 
master's degree from Brandeis. 
a graduate student wortdng on .,. 
Lynn M . Eaatwook, Instructor 
mathematics, was graduated from 
College and received hie meater' • 
from Case Institute of Technology, 
he was a teaching naistant. He hal 
an lnatructor at Commuottv 
Philadelphia and the Dana Hall sm~• 
John A. Orr. a .. ant prof..., 
electrical engineering, received 
bachelor's degree from UnivenllY 
Illinois. his master's from Stanford end 
Ph.D. from Illinois. where he was a 
and teaching assistant. 
Ronald Reese, asslstant prof811C1' 
Physics. is a graduate of MiddlebUry 
received his Ph.D. at Johns 
UniversitY. He had been assistant 
at Bates and University of W!lshiilallllloJII 
Kent Ljungquist. assistant prof-
English, is a Clark graduate, who n~~~:~~M11F'f. 
his master's degree at the Uni~ 
Connecticut and his doctorate in Englllll 
E>uke University. He was an 
professor of English at Bluefield 
joinin~ the WPI faculty. 
Caroline J. D. Latta. visiting .....-! 
professor of drama· theater. is a gradUIII 
University of Maine, and received a 
of ans and a doctor of philosophy in 
from the University of Illinois. She hal 
assistant professor of thea1er at 
Western Reserve Umvers1ty and has 
at Umversitv of Illinois Theater Dept. 
Ralph A . Metcalf. visiting lnst~Uc:UII 
mustc, received a bachelor of muSIC 
from the New England ConservatOIV 
, 
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ife at Tech 
I'm now a freshman at W.P.I. 
by AndrrN Gelbert 
My parents drove off after a quick good-bye. 
"Have to go back to work, so we'll be going now, son", 
But I just know they're going to the Caribbean. 
"Mom, dad, don't leave so soon!" 
"Goodbye dear, we'll see you in June." 
Well. now we're well into Term B, 
And I find myself a full·fledged Techie. 
The campus is okay, that's for ce!'tain, 
But Worcester, Mass. Is really hurtin'. 
My roommate and I explored the town, 
Went to some stores and looked around. 
"Excuse me sir, how's your social life, please?" 
"Go away from me kid, I don't have that dieeaael" 
Another guy said h8' "didn't rightly know," 
Still a third person said he liked "shovelling snow." 
I found out about the social life ofTech's, 
A co-ed school with only one sexl 
Then someone told me of a place called Becker, 
Where all the girls were after your -. 
And these Techie terms, they give me a scare, 
I haven't heard anything like them no where. 
Someone yelled, "There's a gweepl " and pointed his fist 
So I tried to crush it, but I guess I missed. ' 
Then there's the food, and it's awful of counse, 
The eggplant is rude, and the mears from a horse. 
But what can you expect from engineers, 
Someone noticed the meatballs were perfect spheres. 
One more thing, what is this place called a "frat", 
"Shut up," said a senior, "and don't ever say that I" 
"Now tell me exee1ly just what it entails", 
"Well, you drink gallons of ale and look for females." 
And this roommate of mine is a pretty strange guy, 
He drools when you show him a power supply. 
I try to ignore him and just let him be, 
But that's what you get for living with the "doubJe..e". 
He blows a fuse and gets soper annoyed, 
Whenever I happen to tum up Pink Floyd. 
And out in the hall, "Hey, what's that strange smell?" 
Some form of experiment, but I couldn't quite tell. 
Academically though, I do the best I can, 
But I think I'll be going on the seven year plan. 
To pass all my courses would be a spectacular stunt, 
My friend said with a snicker, "Don't bother, just punt I" 
But I won't give up, I'm a real fighter, 
I ttlink I'll have to pull an all-nighter. 
Oh no, I've got the munchies and It's 2:CT1, 
Where shall I go7 Where elM but Mid-Heaven! 
WANTED: ME JUNIORS FOR MOP NOW 
TITll: THE DARTH VADER ROBOT ,ROJECT - THE MECHANICAL ARM 
-
A prolect tMm hat been formed to dMI1n e ,.ther tot~hledc.ted robotfcal mechan .. m 
conlletlng of e 2·Jolnt erm and a I d .. ,...of·frMdom hand. A telavlelon came,. It uMd to 
determine the ~to•ttlon of the arm end e minicomputer end •eve,.l mlcroproce11o,. ere 
uMd to control the erm end Implement the ueke, pettem ,.cognition, and mecheftlcal 
celculatlone. 
leverel ME Junlore e,. needed NOW to deelen the machenleme, end to Milot and 
develop hyd,.ullc 1nd electronic componentl lnterfeclng wtth EE etudenta In the e,..e of 
meter control. poehlon Mnlln1. twmen en1lnMrln1. end mHhanlcel/eleotronlc t,.d•oHe. 
lnter.ted etudenta ehould ... 'rof. VenkMIH211131, Prof. Solomon IAK21 or 1111 Kuhne 
llox 1111 or Tel. 711·2Del. 
Worcester Pol)'tKttnlc Institute Department of Computer Science Colloquium 
Robert W. Rockwen 
NatloMI securitY AtencY 
"MICROCOMPUTERS for the HOBBYIST" 
Thunclay, Dec:emberl,lf77 
HIHIM Lib, Room lot 
4: 00p.m. 
Refreshments HrVtclat 3:30p.m. 
DOM'S AQUA RAMA 
1 M a pie Street 
(across from Town Hall) 
Spencer, Mass. 886-6400 
;/ HOURS 
,. 10-8 da~ly; 12-5 Sunday; closed Tuesdays. 
Lay-A-Way For Christmas 
~ SPECIALIZING IN ~ 
* TARANTULAS * SMALL ANIMALS 
* LIZARDS *SALTWATER FISH 
* BIRDS ~ * FRESHWATER FISH 
CALL AND ASK ABOUT WEEKLY SPECIALSII 
On Projects: 
Solar possibilities 
- -; 
-
- 0 ~
by Don Cel•ws 
On Thursday, November 10th, Peter 
Thorne of the Mass. Solar Action Office 
came to WPI, tal.klng about inspecting aolar 
sites and the politics involved in aolar 
energy. What mav not be known Is the fact 
that a third, private meeting took place that 
day. During that meeting, Peter Thorne, 
Dean lutz, Prof. Demetry, Prof. Wild, and 
Dennis Lipka talked for an hour on 
generating potential solar projects with the 
S.A.O. 
While these things are still strictly 
classifled as "hopeful projects," it may hefp 
some solar-oriented people on csmpus to 
plan their own solar projects in the up-
coming year, if they csn see the trend taken 
by faculty In this area. With this In mind, 
·let's see what they came up with for idees. 
A blg area of discu88ion was the aolar 
involvement of individual homeowners. 
Solar she Inspection was discussed, but 
Prof. Demetry's observation was that while 
this could be part of a BOlar project, the 
work involved was not project material by 
itseff. A more absorbing, spread-out project 
suggested '11as a total follow-through as a 
homeowner buys, installs, and maintains 
his own installation. Perhaps, as was 
proposed, the student could frve with the 
family for 8 while, aiding In the main-
tenance and repair of apparatus. In this 
manner, the personal experience would be 
much more noted and graphically realized. 
Along the same lines of individual use~. 
one area touched was the examination of 
the efficiency merits of one solar heating 
system over another. Is 8 drain-down 
system superior to a closed-loop method, 
or vice veraa7 How should one determine 
efficiency energy per aq. foot? Cost per aq. 
foot? Convenience of processing and in-
stallation? How is each unit made 
compatible With the existing water syatem7 
Another area of· need Ia that of solar 
education, most esp. the mechanics in-
volved. How does one go about installing a 
solar unit? What precautions should be 
observed? Preparing a program to train 
technics! people in the neceaary principles 
of solar heating system• would fill a big 
void in the knowledge of local plumbera, 
sheet metal worker11, etc., as expoeed by 
Prof. Wild. Could it also become an evening 
tension of WPI's program of higher 
education? Perhaps. 
On a larger scale, the brainstorming 
sassion produced the query of whether or 
not a policy analysis could be done. As Mr. 
Thome brought up, the Solar Action Office 
is treading a fine line. On the one end, 
heavy-handed tactics towards bueineuea 
who produce solar products may make the 
costs prohibitive to a potential buyer. The 
consumer, how'ever, must be protected 
somehow from over-Inflated clelma and 
flimsy units. How far does one go7 A 
project here might prove the basis for ~tate­
instituted standards. 
Few ~ think of tolar in terms of 
Industria( use, but the proepects are there. 
In leather and grain drying facllltiee, as well 
as low-tempef8ture watef proc111t1, solar 
power could be considered. What would be 
needed? Could preeent "foaeil fuel" 
production rates be maintained? 11 such a 
svetern a good investment and why7 All 
these questions await an inquieitlve mind 
for answers. 
Those of you who believe in the Inherent 
danger of nuclear power plants might 
consider a projec1 on the effect that IOiar 
heating could have on peak production 
loads. If these loads can be leVeled out by 
solar power, are new plants neceaeary7 
How many homes would have to be 
outfitted for solar in order that this might 
happen? Work in this area certainly beats 
unqualified lambasting of nucleer power 
authorities. 
If these outllnee whet the appetite, 
remember that theee "projects" are only in 
the gueawork stQ. The p81'10n to 
provide a suitable aponeor could find eolar 
power an eogrolling field, atill In 1m in-
fancy. Whether or not you get in on the 
ground floor here, depends on you. 
~ Huston's is your store __ :.-_; 
,~ I the best and most up to 
Ms. Stan 4-10 
""'· SUn 7·13 
No S.lee Tu 
OecbAc~ 
Wttll Student I D 
~ f date selection of 
,. rl 
.. 
-
FRYE BOOTS 
ROCK PORT CASUALS 
DANISH CLOGS J 
ADIDAS SNEAKERS 
HUSTON'S1 Worcester c.nter Street Levef- 5outt. Mall Across from Spewcer Gifts 
ITNIIITIII 
• Atr Foree ROTC h11 echolerehtpe. ettowancee anc:t )Otle lor Mlected 
..:•ence and engtoMt'lng mafort 
Air Force ROTC hae opentoge lor 
young men end women me)ormg 
tn apectfied ectenee and 
engineering ecademk: flelde Fleldl 
auch as Aeronaut•e.tl. Atro•pece. 
Ganeref and Electrte~l EngtnMf• 
lng Mathemet•ca PhY!IICS end 
Computer Technology AFAOTC 
enrollment peyt well" now end 
could keep peytng oil In the 
future . 
Alr Foree ROTC offers 4-yeer, 
3-yur end 2-yur echotarahtp• 
with SIOO mon\hly tax-lrM 
aillowlnce. AFROTC alto of. 
lers the StOO tex·frM 
monthly allowance during 
1111 last two yeara to non-
scholarthlp students 
Upon greduatton vou'U 
fiCI1YI 8 com!TIIISIOn In 
lhe U.S Atr Force end 
compete for ehalteng•ng 
jObs There'll be numer· 
ou• opportunlllea lor 
advanced education 
In your lteld. plua 
vex~11 have llnenclal 
secur.ry and etar1 your 
wey up lhe promotion 
ladder where your abthty 
ond ambitiOn ere the only 
hmlls 
Contact: 
II PI~IIO be tn demand, 
end 11 yex~ ra the type 
we·re looking lor, lt pays 
to get the detalla No 
obllgah!''1S, naturally 
Major Rangel 
Telephone 793-3343 
.......... _ ................. ... 
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Masque scores again Jazz comes to Wed 
When the play opened with a forceful 
utterance of " Out'', I wished I had left then 
or, better yet, never came. After adjusting 
to the stark set-up of a green shrouded 
figure and a spot lighted mouth which 
he bored a voice, I attempted to understand 
what was happening. The program said an 
auditor played by Robert Minicucci and 
Robin Paisner as the Tree. I couldn't 
distinguish one role from the other. 
Beckett's art is usually obscure, relying on 
strong imagery which often makes sense 
only in his own mind. The modem Irish 
playwright's originality es a drematist is due 
to•his method more than his message. His 
gloomy peverslty toward life, cynical at· 
tltude toward God which was exemplified 
In Not I with lines as "God in love", and 
"Merciful God" followed by laughter, and 
the crippling anxiety which engulfs his 
characters are a typical of Beckett. 
Not I consisted of a twenty minute 
monologue punctuated with silences 
which, '" fact, were questions 
projected toward our storyteller, the mouth 
by what seemed to be his inner self. The 
voice relayed the story of a seventy year old 
mute, who had recently died, and har 
anguish at never being able to relate how it 
had been, except once or twice a year. On 
these cx:casions Incoherent and unln· 
telligible words would come streaming 
from her mouth, completely out of control. 
That seems to be how many of these plays 
came to be - a flow of words unable to 
stop until all had been said. The Masque did 
a fine job in the handling of such a difficult 
piece. Other well known works of Beckett 
Include Endgsme and Wsiting for Godot. 
Entertainment: 
Thursday night, November 17th, saw the 
WPI Jazz-rock ensemble playing to a fair· 
sized crowed in the Wedge. This gig waa 
the first in what the band hopes will be s 
series of concerts on campus . Steely Dan's AJA • 
Highlights of the concert included 
"Chameleon", "Watermellon Man", "On 
The Move", and "Keepin' It Together". 
The audience seemed enthusiastic about 
the group's music; especially solos. a-
man Dave Jaques Imported several 
members of his evergrowing fan club for 
the night, and these people conttant1y 
applauded their hero. 
by Chris Corpuz 
Having followed Steely Dan since their 
unpretentious beginning, I found it ~ifflcult 
to imagine them (or anyone elee for that 
ma~erl topping their 1nt album, Ths Royel 
Sc.m. Complete with Imaginative and 
lightning· fast guitar work, The Royal Sc.m, 
W11 Indeed a masterpiece. 
But I was not to be disappointed. 
Walter B-*er end Donald Fagen are, 
and atwaya have been, the heart of Steely 
Dan. When one listens to "Aje," one h•,. 
a mulical maturity that few mulidana and 
f8wer grous- ever 1"81liu. While B8Cker 
and Fagen take care of at c:ompc:.ing 
~. Tom Scott, Joe Sample, lAny 
Caliton, and Witon Fedler .,. iu• • few of 
the many fine guest musicians. Steve Gadd 
comes through with some of his finest 
recorded work to date. 
The first side Is made up of 3 cuts-Bleck 
Cow, a "See you later, Baby" sort of tune, 
followed by Aj11, and then DHcon 81utJ8. 
The second side starts off with Prig, a 
classy disco--ish number with some mighty 
fine finger popping baa, followed by HorM 
At Last, I Got tM NtiWS, and Jow. 
Characterized by aaxophone imagery, 
and with vibee, horns, and guitar work 
painting just enough of a glistening 
background for the always preclae 
drumming, "~"Is deflnltety in a claa of 
ita own ... Just .. all the other Dan tb.lme 
have been. 
The crowd was especially reiPOOiive to 
the music of the Shane Chalke Qulmlt. 
This group displayed exceptional talent In 
interpreting the works of jan greet~ IUCh 
as Mllel Davia and John Coltrane. 
WCUW 11.3 FM LOBE LIGHTS 
Proe,.m H!t~!lf for the w..et of 11/a-12/4. 
WOCI. 11/l - I~ . . T ure. 1ZJ1 - 11:00 o.m. 
The next lntem1l Residence H1ll Committee 
lleetin1 will be ThundiJ, December, 1st, in the 
Student Government Office. 
r.rt"c~h'ftii CONJ.i~oN: In tttlt wMkty proerem. polttfcal co~opqndent. Chert.. 
Mor .. n onety- Corter'• relttlonthlp with co,orete oxecuttvoo ond mokM precllctloM 
oboyt the:tlmtect on tho etNcture of Amort011n capltellom. 
RAPi AN RH'frf;Jr.c£: .. ~wodon from tho left" - Thlt proerem dlooun .. tho oftoo11 of 
corporete Jnfluonco on 8wodlth eocloty ond oxpoeoo lwodleh bullno .. lnvoetmont8 In tho 
dlctlltoroJ' PI of South Afrloo ond 8,.111. 
11;u1.f6Av ~\f~~·oNCERT: ••Jerry Gorclo/Howord Woloo" - A 11n rocorcllne of • 
Mrloo of }om ao .. lono which lod too duo rocordlna. fMturlne tho loader of tho arotoful 
0Md ot hlo PMk. • 
1Y.'Mt1~/:0R :t1..r.~·. RADIO PROGRAM: " 8Mch Porty" - Thle prperom ondMvore to 
JENSEN 
SOUND LABORATORI&~ 
· Introducing Jensen's Triaxial 
3·way speaker. The first car 
stereo speaker on the market 
with a woofer, tweeter and 
a midrange driver. So it picks 
up a whole range of tones 
lost to other speakers. 
brine eummer bock to Worcoeter. 
-s 
~ 
·fl\\ aud io-techn ica. 
\@}. INNOVATION o PRECISION o INTEGRITY 
· ~l\.1\~o-t.eJ\NicA hi~ 
\N Y.~'<.=.At~Cati\ 
'~51\,VE ~p W 'o 11 
• ·The Sharp Eye 1s an exclusr~e 
feature on all Sharp tape equip-
ment 1ncluding the RT 1155 
shown. Th1s superbly eng1neere~ 
stereo cassette deck wtth Dolby 
no1se reduct1on features a 
gap Permalloy head for extended 
h1gh frequency response, servo 
controlled DC motor for absolute 
speed stabilrty and low wow and 
flutter, and the most advanced 
9 
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Volleybalr team gets spiked 
b y J. Gordon Gtegory 
The WPI Volleyball team eoded their 'T7 
senon a week ago Saturday at' the state 
tournament In Amherst. This eeaton haa 
been • disappointing one for Tech, with 
only two victories rn twelve matchee. 
h h¥ been a dluppolntlng one for the 
fans aa well, for on at lent one occnlon, h 
wa• the fans. who went lbuled by the 
refereee, not the other way around. The 
incident I am referring to occuned on Nov. 
4, during the Tri-match ap1nat Bablon and 
Cleric. The night it.ted off llowty, with 
WPIIoeing Ita flnt ~to Cllrk. Senior 
Captain Z'IUI • ~ _,. ~ llftllf the 
loa to try to PIYCh up the .,.. crowd. 
Repeatedly, lhe urged the fww to "GM 
rawd(' 80 that the~~ know there 
were people behind them. Gradully, the 
fans did get louder and rowdier, and the 
'band' g~ from a trumpet and a kazoo to 
• whole complement of v.ted lrwtrumenta. 
The quallty W.. torneWhflt IUt.tfnderd, 
bu1 the point Ia that the nolle from the 
lmlll group of people rote to intrwnural 
finals proportiona. 
Sa<ly, the lncn1aeln crowd ........ dolt 
didn' t reeutt In a WPI victory,- but the ll-
rnoephele Wll 1 ar-t ct.~ .,...., than 
before. At ._. It aounded exddng. Good 
things don't t.t. however, and one of the 
,.,..... stopped 1 game to epeak to the 
noise malc.eri. Quiet down or elle was the 
word. 
Ncwv. maybe ~ Refl believe that 
Ideally the game lhould be played In an 
empty gym. This writer c:to.ln't though, 
and In fact I believe jult the oppoelte. The 
whole point ia to haw tpeetators. I am ture 
tHe girts would much rather have fans 
8Cfleming In their Ml'l than to have no fans 
at MI. Their ~ of their home 
gamee In Daniela ia evidence of that. People 
wtrtching meke the diff.ence between a 
practice game and comp8tftlon. So, from 
the time the r8feree stopped the match to 
the end of the evening, the croWd W88 
deed. WPI'a play was poor (• it had been 
before), and one left Harrington with a 
feeling of emptineu. 
Getting back to atatiltica, the te1m ltlelf 
is rather large, with approximately 18 
memb4n. The firllt thing a cloee 
examlnltion of the r~ ylelda Is that there 
are no freahmen atartera. Thil il eepecialty 
unusual since thia year' a Tennis team' a tep 
three places were taken by freshmen, and 
thla year' a upcoming Baeketbal teem ha a 
couple of outltMdlltg frllhmen. In ad-
ditiOn, mo.t women's teema are 1olidly 
filled with aophomoret. Field Hockey Ia 
mostly ~. and the Softbell and 
8aaketball team1 ara nearly half 
aophomoret. In c:ol1tre.t, the Volleyball 
team t. only one -.ttng IOphomore. The 
Vaflity Volleyball ~ are a1moet en-
t irely junlota. Thia tpperent ege bile Ia 
probably~ to the feet ttwt few high 
ect1001a have voleybeu teems, 80 that tew 
frelhmen ......, know the rulel or have the 
experience to pa.y vanlity. tor.quentty, 
all the vll'lity pe.yera 1re u~. 
The lize and the Inexperience of the 
teem make c:oeching 1 clfflcult talk. Coech 
Janet Cundall hal had rather .. dlamal 
succe. both thia year and Iaiit, with Tech 
chefldng up only three wln1 In 21 matchee; 
two of the wtna ln thia aeaeon. Thle yee(a 
first win was P<*8d over Fltchburg State, 
in a hOme on Oct. 19 In 
Harrington. A large crowd was present, but 
·mainly becaute the intramural semi-finals 
were to be held Immediately after. 
The next week. on Oct. 25, WPI beat St. 
Joseph' s Cotlege away at Eastern Con-
necticut St. College. It was their eecond 
and final win of the MUOn, aa they then 
lost eeven straight games. For the State 
Tournament on Saturday, Nov. 12, the girtl 
had to get up at 5 a.m. to leave at 6 and 
then to Amhel'lt to play the top l4t8ted 
team in the state, Mt. Holyoke. It never waa 
too promising. 
Looldng bKk. Tech' 1 play lhowa MYeral 
weakpointl. Compared to Olympic play, 
the difference il Uke night and day and Isn' t 
even worth talking about. Compared to 
WPra intramural-fraternity play, something 
which many on campua are familiar with, 
the difference Ia still Incredible, but it le aU 
we have. Al"'t off, in my opinion, the 
weak..t Intramural teem could probebfy 
beet the vel'lity Voltevt-11 teem. l.eat that 
be taken wrong, I lhould uy that the 
welkeet frat teem could probebly allo beet 
the other women' s Volleybtll ~ around 
the atate. The beet teaml, like SAE Of the 
Venezuelana, in my opinion, could eaHy 
belt any college level women' s teem In the 
lt8te. 
Right naw I pt'Obebly have about 20 
women hating me for what I em eaylng, but 
my .....,.,. are theee: WPI land rnc:.t of Ita 
opponentll lacka 1 I the ability to iplke, 21 
the ablity to retain the serve, and 31 the 
error-free play that comes with experience. 
Probably not much can be done about the 
last one. But a greet dell can be done 
about the first two. Spiking does . not 
~ly take height, the big thing In 
spiking Ia the timing of the jump. All other 
thinge ~. the taller the better, but the 
glria play against other girts and not 
basketball players. I went to more thah a 
few practlcea and not once did I 1M a 
apildng drill. As I aefd before, coaching a 
large tMm with both varsity and junior-
varsity IICtions Ia difficult for one pereon, 
and she certainly ahouldn' t be running 
spiking drills when the baarcl are needed. 
But the lack of any kind of overhand net 
play shows; when a perfectly aet ball It 
returned by the do uble- underhanded 
pump, it Ia a gift to the other team. 
Another kind of gift to the oppolition le a 
mlaaed serve. Repeatedly, when WPI 
managed to get a MrVf), the chance to 
score Wll thrown away when the MMW 
tried an CMWhend, « .ome atrlnge lideerm 
llfV8 and milled. In the games that I AW, 
the easy, underhand IIMt geve the op-
poeition just aa much trouble • the 
lidMrm, but It Wll mqre cor~ put 
ecroa If juet a few more ..we were~ 
conectty It would give the other team the 
chance to make the mlltak• - which Ia 
how most acoring II done In tt.a gemea. 
It lhould be empheaized that WPra 
Volleybllt team ia not the WOI'It team In the 
dlvilion, aa I mey make it ...,.., The other 
teems have the same problema. h II slow to 
build a team tuch u thil one. The team hu 
improved aver the IHt year, and the t_, 
lhould prog,_ a time goe. on. Problaml 
to be 8oiYed of iplklng and eerving. There Ia 
just not enough time for one pertOn to 
teach basics and gat to the advanced play. 
Anally, eomeone ought to uka ttaa Refs 
to a good intramural game to show them 
what crowd means. 
Todays Barbering & Hairstyling 
d" HAIR TODAY 
~ 
799-6100 
MARY 
CHARLES 
PAUL 
CERTRAL BUILDING 
332 Main St. Rm. 201 
WORCESTER, MA. 01601 
-.:lllbtri .. IC R 
""'" II'RoouCTe K 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 
Sat. 8-1 Closed Wed. 
by appointment or walk-in 
Women go to the Loops 
by J. Gordon Gregory 
Those who w ere present in Harrington 
last Thursday got a glimpse of this year's 
WPI Women's Basketball team in a 
acrimmage against 1-loly Croaa College. The 
girts played five elght·minute periods of 
very informal basketball, but it served itl 
purpote. • 
Coach Sue Chapman played two teems 
basically, a first string and then a bench 
team. Even the first string was week 
though, • Injuries have already sideined 
--~two ~r freehmen, Sue Almeida and 
Pat Murphy. Both are out with ankle-
related problema and should be back In 
action tOOn, and definitely by the first game 
of the aeaon. In addition, junior Pet 
Keough. who ordinari'y would have ltlrtad 
was out of the lineup on Thursday beta~ 
of illness. 
Holy Cross, therefore, did not see WPI 1t 
fu ll strength; it would have quhtted their 
ego, anyway. Even so, HC had it1 
problema, especially with the Tech defena 
It the top players can keep off the ir1uted 
list, WPI will have a very strong Yllr 
almost without a doubt following In h 
footsteps of last year's division C011tli.._ 
See the schedule for the ti11'181 of 8llftiL 
The big game thla year ia the one ._. 
Clark U. Inside sourcea aay If we Cll'i bMt 
Cleric, then the division title ia OUI'I. Coma 
out and cheer our women on their Wly _, 
the top; It starts on Dec. 8. 
Women's Basketball Schedule 
1977-71 
December 
• Weetam New Englend 10 U. M ... - B08ton 
15 Becker Jr. College 
Januery 
' 211' Gordon College 
21 M.I.T. 
31 Amheret College 
Februery 
3 A. I. C. 
7 Bryent 
• Clark Untverelty 11. U. of LoweM 
13 Becker Jr. College 
15 ........ 
11 Aaeumptlon 
21 Cuny 
23 SUffolk 
· 21 Babeon 
March 
2-4 MAIAW State Tournament 
Carter ... 
national Ieeder has come out in favor of the 
treaty - Jerry Ford. And why not7 It's hla 
treaty. 
home 7 ..... 
home ...... 
away 7•PM 
IIWIIY 7-PM 
home 2. ..... 
home 7-PM 
eway 
away ....... 
ew.y 1•1111 
home 11• AM 
home 7•PM 
11W11Y 7-PM 
IWH Z.PM 
IIWIIY ~ .... 
home 7 .... 
home 7:00PM 
Am ... 
-SAB ... 
secretary of the S.A.B. 
The Vehicle Committee rlpOr1ld 1D till 
members. Their recommendation to '-
for two yeara a 12 paaenger van wllh 111g1 
cargo and hauling C8J)abllftiea - ao-
cepted by the S.A .B. It was ~ '» 
1 can only conclude that, for the kind of leave the final decision regarding dlill tD 
government and leadership we've been the committee. A motion wu macM 10 filii 
getting from Carter, we Oemocrata might the price P!tid per mile from 12~ _..., 
aa well have thrown our nomination and 15 cents. It failed. 
support to Jerry Ford. Jimmy, after the flrat The Wire! ... Aasociation requiMid 111 
eight months of your administration, which additional $275.00 In funds becaula of 
is Shaping up as the most undistlnguiahad storm damage. This request was grlftlld. 
Iince Warren G. Herding' a, 1 can only IllY • The failure of the van to be avlilabll CMr 
thla: You have one-term President written the weekend of November 11 for thall 
all over you. clubs which had signed for its u• -
discus.d. It was voted to aU8plnd till 
The moral of this story Is that Uncoln'a 
famous dictate ia ultimately irrelevant. You 
don't have to fool all of the people alt of the 
time. You just have to fool enough of them 
to get yourwelf Z10 11eoton11 votea. Oh, 
~immy, you have n'Uide bom-~g~in cynics 
of Ul all, yea. eva"~ the true beiMivef'l you 
have betrayed. 
driving privileges of the party inYCIIwd far 
the remainder of the school year. 
A committee was formed to lri'w'lldglll 
problema with the mailroom. The com-
mittee members are Beth Stone, PIUI 
Rabble, EugM\Ia Fernandez. and Dave F-. 
They will report at the next ~
The meeting was adfoumed It 8:30 pJR. 
R..,eetfully Submitted, 
Eugenia Fernandez, 
Secretary 
·C~I 
Engillftfing 
•Che1 nistry 
National S tarch and Chemical Corporation. 
one of the fastest growmg " spectalty chem•-
cals' ' compan1es and a recogntzed leader tn 
its f ield, has untque o pportunities offering ex· 
cepttonal career potential for Spnng g raduates 
majonng in the above 
PleaH visit our Representative 
·On December 8 
1'-tlnable to attend please send your resume to 
R1chard Ranieri , Coordinator. Emptoyment/ Tram•ng 
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Marijuana • • • 
IJ)ITOR'S NOTE: This is tht fourth end soluble In water. THC remains In the fatty 
,. in a seriu of articles entitled, '7htt structures of the cells for long periods and, 
/llNittl tmd Marijuana," written by Dr. with repeated uee, accumulates there. 
JWdin B. Jones, University of California, Because THC Ia removed slowly from the 
"*e/By, who also is a member of the body, even small doses may have adverse 
ICAA Drug Education Committtte. effects, and many months may be required 
The most extensive study of the lingering to recover. Thus, the marijuana user Is 
1111c:t of the hemp drugs was conducted at under the influence of the drug even be-
• request of the Egyptian government by tween highs. Many adverae effects 
foulif· Over a 25-year period, Soueif correlate with the duration of uae· l1r'rfler 
... rved 850 hemp-drug users and than with the size of the d018, end there 
•hed them agalnat controls. Both the may be no truly safe range of expo.ure. 
_.and the controls were given standard It taket ~ for lrrevertible brain 
... of mental function. The tests showed changes to appeer In the heavy drinker. In 
• "those with a higher level of education the marijuana amoker, I1'T8Veraible brain 
-ll'tdl or Intelligence - show the largeat changea may appear within three years. 
IIDUnt of deterioration from marijuana Comparing alcohol with cannabia, Paton, a 
•" profeaor of phaiTl'\ICOiogy at Oxford 
EffttCr. on Driving Univenllty, said: "The price (In health) for 
Studies of the influence of rrllrijual\8 on (marijuana! overuee II paid in edoleacence 
~ hew .ttown that rrl8njuena impairs or in early life; the price for alcohol overuee 
)llfgment and reduces the driver's ability to is paid in later life." 
,. time, distance, speed and road As the uae of aenaual druga haa in-
~ ·-.....v ...... The aeverely altered behavior of creased owr the past few years, the 
marijuana uaers suggest~ that conaumption of alcohol aleo haa increaaed 
performance would be Impaired among youth. There are teVeral reaona for 
p. 1:1 ua.; uaers are never COfll- this increeee. Drug u..,.. like the com-
~ fnle from the burden of the active pounding effects of alcohol and other 
~1. drugs. Marijuana and batblturetet con-
Ftom what we know of the effects of dition the mind 10 ee to dlmlnleh the 
....,_ on the uaer'a perception of time, protective reflex of vomiting to eliminate an 
~. apeed, thinking and short-term overdole of alcohOl from the aystern. 
llnOfY, It llkefy Ia that athletic per- Marijuana and betbiturate u..,.. are thua 
IIIMtiCI atao Is effected, eapecially during able to increeee their tolerence for alcohol. 
meri;uant high. Those attempting to give up the uae of 
llacognlzlng marijuana ueera In the early other druge generally lncreeae their con-
.. of uae preeents a problem. Unlike sumption of alcohol. 
*"of alcohol, rrllrijuana ueera cannot be Alcoholiam Is now conak:lered the fourth 
-nized by signa IUCh as a staggering major hMtth problem in the United Stat•. 
slurred speech or charecteri8tic odor Alcoholilm haa lncreaed to such an extent 
the breath. The meana of detecting among young people that Alcoholica 
..,_na u-. ere more complex. The Anonymoua now aponaora special groupa 
,_,ce of cannablnoid reaiduee in urine specifically geared to help young 
~ merijuana uae within the past alcoholics. Wrth the lncreaalng uae of 
~four hours. The level of THC in the marijuana, another mejor health problem 
t.t or fecea can Indicate the intake has been added to the llat. 
a period of many montha. Such RttCOvery from MM#jwn. U• 
teats are now poeeible, but ex· The effects of marijuana are felt only 
Rapid, Inexpensive methode of gradually and uaera cannot recognize the 
detection probably will be ohangea In themaelvea. Marijuana eeema to 
MII:>Ped. affect their ability to evatuate themaelvea 
MMijUIIM V$. A/coho/ 
Paople who argue for the legaliutlon of 
llrliluarll compare It to alcohol; but the 
are not similar at all. Alcohol Is a 
·•w·S<>Iul:ltla substance and therefore is 
to provide cell energy. It leaves 
rapidly and completely, with no 
The advense effects of alcohol are 
about by large doses. Marijuana Is 
l•llf-,.a ..... mixture of many cannablnoids, 
of which rrliY have different effects 
body. 
the principal active ingredient In 
, is highly soluble in fat and in-
assucco 
did not offer as good a financial aid 
as other schools. Pritchard wanted 
it very clear that he did not think 
should get more money than they 
and that anyone who could be an 
WPI, athletic or not, should get 
aid packaget nearer to their full 
they already get. In the 1973 
report on athletics the trustees 
in favor of having improved fill8nclal 
package~ for athletes of all types. This, 
, was not ~ollowed through to Its 
think I should say whether 
should be continued or not," said 
Hazzard. "I wouldn't want to 
the decision of the trustee 
~~~rn•"- " He did say that he felt all of 
accurately. Marijuana uaers may be 
lethargic, slow witted, prone to error, 
unable to rrllke practical plana for the 
future, careteaa about their appeerance, 
and unable to remember important details 
or recall eventa in the Immediate past, yet 
they may not recognize any of theee 
changes. 
Most users can be convinced of the 
adverse effects of rrllrijuana if they can be 
persuaded to stop using it long enough to 
see how much they recover after a period 
of abstinence. I have suggested to more 
than two thousand marijuana users over 
the years that they atop using marijuana for 
several weeks "just as an experiment." The 
results have been striking: many have 
reported that they could think more clearly; 
some described the feeling of recovery as a 
"lifting of the fog." Even thote who did not 
seem affected by marijuana reported that 
they recovered their aen10ry perception 
and ·~ought proc:4MI888 after teVerel 
months o. batinence. 
The user'• memory Ia the first thought 
process to Improve; then his ability to form 
thoughts becomes more vigorous; finally, 
after several months of at.tinence, he 
begina to notice he feeta more alive. 
The brain has a tremendoua capacity for 
recovery. In a prevloua lflltallment of thla 
article, we dlacueaed recent evidence that 
brain cella were deatroyed by chronic 
marijuana uee. Many of marijuana'• ad-
verae effects are not cauaed by the 
destruction of brain cella and are therefore 
reversible. Becauee the brain cella and 
synaptic connectlona may be damaged and 
becauae the accumulated cennablnolda are 
eliminated 81owty from the body, the 
recovery may be e&ow. 
TtNJChing Oa~ of MMijuan. U.. 
Many government offlclal8, educator~ 
and ecientiats have ~ to cope with the 
marijuana prob6em by making light of it or 
by condoning the uee of the drug. They 
dwell on the legal upects and minimize the 
heltth haarda.. The ,.,It hal been that the 
public hal not been Informed about ftnd.. 
lnga that could end the appeel of meriju-. 
American~ now ere conaumlng fer g,_.., 
quantitiel and atronger preparadone of 
canabia drug~ than they were a few ye8l'l 
ago. It hal been dilheerttnlng to .. 10 
many thouunda of young people -.t 
uling mllrtjuana undtw the -..mption that 
it II a harmteu drug. 
Young people care aboutthelr brelna and 
bodies. I have found in my teaching on 
drug abuse that an effective approach to 
educating people on the dangers of drug 
use is to explain to them the functlOne of 
the brain. The subject Ia faacinatlng and 
gets immediate attention. Then I explain 
the effecta of the paychoactlve druga on 
mood and thought formation. Wrth en 
understanding of how the brain worb, my 
students have been able to replace the Idea 
that drugs expand the mind with a more 
profound appreciation of the comptexity of 
the human mind and body . 
MarQUIIne Boola 
My wife and I uw the ~ for a 
book explaining to the layman how the 
brain worb and II affected by MniUII 
druga. Aa a reeutt. we wrote s.n.ua/ 
Drugs: o.privetion and R.W.tion of 
rhtt Mind (Cambridge Univerllty Pr811, 
1977). We preeent an approech to getting 
young people off of druga thet hM proven 
effective for indlvlduala atruggllng to end 
their addiction by themttelvee or through 
treatment in rehabllftetion center&. We 
dilcuaa marijuana extenaivety In a eepltt'8te 
chapter. 
Firat ....... t Church 
Corner Sallabury & Park Ave. 
Sunct.y Service 8t 
10:00 a.m. 
Colege Youth Group 
at 11:00 a.m • 
lports seemed to benefit the students 
participated, and, since there are a lost 
IIIU,Mf\t•involved in various sports, most 
students benefit from a broad sports 
When asked if he felt football was 
cost ($28,000 is spent on the 
team, not including salefles, 
u~keep, and a gron income of 
he responded, " I don't feel I 
Enter CLAIROL's world of innovating career experiences as part 
of our engineering management staff. Challenging opportunities 
await you in our Operations Management Program. 
say one way or the other." • Process Engineers • Project Engineers • Industrial Engineers 
e Production & Vllrehouse Supervision 
• Production Planning & Mata'ial Conbol 
Our representatives will be on campus ... 
0~ DECEMBER 12 , 13 
at the Placement Office 
M Equill ()pJ>Qrtunoay Employt!t M1F 
What's Happening? 
Tuesday, November 22 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUM, "Double DiffusiVe Convection", 
Dr. Kenneth A. Smith, MIT, 
Goddard 217/227, 4:15 p.m. (coffee at 4) 
CINEMATECH, "ldi Amin Dada", Kinnicutt Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 23 
THANKSGIVING RECESS through Nov. 27 
Monday, November 28 
JV BASKETBALL vs Bentley, away, 5:30 p.m. 1 
SWIMMING vs Babson, away, 7 p.m. 
BASKETBALL vs Bentley, away, 7:30 p.m. 
PLACEMENT SEMINAR for eraduating students, 
Morpn Dining Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
FACULTY WIVES book discussion group, 
"Go East, Young Man" by Justice William 0. Douglas; 
discussion leader, Erica Majmudar, Seminar Room, 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, November 29 
FILM, "Is Music Noise?'', Kinnicutt Hall, 7:30 p.m; 
PUB ENTERTAINMENT, "Ray Boston", 8:30 p.m. 
